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Helping teachers become more effective in the classroom is a high priority for educators and policymakers. A
growing body of evidence suggests that individualized coaching focused on general teaching practices can
improve teachers’ instruction and student achievement. However, little is known about the benefits of
specific approaches to coaching, including who is doing the coaching, how coaches observe teachers’
instruction, and how or how often coaches provide feedback to teachers. This study examined one
promising strategy for individualized coaching: professional coaches—rather than district or school staff—
providing feedback to teachers based on videos of their instruction. Feedback based on videos gives teachers
the opportunity to observe and reflect on their own teaching and allows coaches to show teachers specific
moments from their teaching when providing feedback. For this study, about 100 elementary schools were
randomly divided into three groups: one that received fewer highly structured cycles of focused professional
coaching during a single school year (five cycles), one that received more (eight cycles), and one that
continued with its usual strategies for supporting teachers. The study compared teachers’ experiences and
student achievement across the three groups to determine the effectiveness of the two versions of the
coaching.

Key Findings
•

Five coaching cycles based on videos of teachers’ instruction improved students’ achievement, including
for novice teachers and those with weaker classroom practices at the start of the study.

•

Eight cycles of coaching was not effective. Eight cycles of the coaching did not affect student achievement,
perhaps because teachers had less time during each cycle to work on the practices being addressed.

•

The study’s coaching changed the type of feedback that teachers received. Compared to those who did not
receive the study’s coaching, teachers who received the coaching were more likely to report receiving
feedback that focused on specific teaching practices, included strategies to use in their classrooms, and
provided opportunities to observe and reflect on their teaching.

Teachers play a critical role in students’ learning and long-term success in school and the labor market. 1 As a
result, states, districts, and the federal government make substantial investments in time and resources to
develop teachers’ skills. 2 However, educators and policymakers lack strong evidence about the specific features
of professional development that are critical for improving student achievement. 3 This evidence is particularly
important as states and districts seek strategies to address the COVID-19 pandemic’s detrimental effects on
student learning.
To build evidence on how best to support teachers, this study examined the effectiveness of one promising
approach—ongoing, remote feedback from professional coaches focused on teachers’ general classroom
practices, based on videos of the teachers’ instruction. Several studies suggest that coaching can improve student
achievement, including a few small-scale studies focused on the approach to coaching examined in this study. 4
But the evidence does not provide clear guidance on how coaches should provide feedback to teachers, how
much coaching teachers should receive, or whether watching videos of their own teaching can help teachers
improve. 5 Teachstone, a professional development provider, was selected through a national competition to
provide the study’s coaching. Its selection was based in part on prior evidence of the program’s effectiveness for
improving teachers’ practices and student learning. 6 Replicating the program on a larger scale and varying the
number of coaching cycles would add to the information about the effectiveness of its approach.
1

Providing feedback based on video recordings of teachers’ lessons offers a few potential benefits. Coaches can
use videos of teachers’ classrooms to show teachers specific aspects of their teaching that are working well or
that need to be improved. Videos also allow teachers to reflect on their practices in new ways—for example, to
see aspects of their teaching or students’ reactions to their teaching they had not noticed before or to think about
why a teaching practice did or did not work. 7 In addition, using video-based observations allows coaches to
provide feedback remotely, providing more flexibility for districts to hire professional coaches who are located
outside the district’s immediate geographic area.
Providing feedback on general, rather than subject-specific, teaching practices also offers potential benefits. In
particular, it may be more feasible and cost-effective for districts. Rather than hiring separate coaches for
different subject areas, districts or schools can hire a single coach to provide teachers feedback across subject
areas. 8
To shed light on how much coaching is needed to improve teacher effectiveness, the study tested two versions of
the coaching that both occurred over a single school year—a version that provided five cycles of coaching and a
version that provided eight cycles. Coaches were expected to complete a cycle every three weeks for teachers in
the five-cycle group and every two weeks for teachers in the eight-cycle group (to ensure coaches had sufficient
time to complete all eight cycles by the end of the school year). A comparison of the two versions thus reflects
the effects of five less-condensed cycles of coaching versus eight more-condensed cycles—a tradeoff that schools
might consider when deciding how much coaching to provide in a school year. The same coaches delivered both
versions, but with the five-cycle version in one set of schools and the eight-cycle version in another set of
schools.
The study’s coaching had two additional key features:
Feedback on a targeted set of practices that is tailored to teacher needs. Study coaches focused their
feedback on a set of teaching practices from a well-established classroom observation tool. 9 The practices were
grouped into three broad areas: classroom management, building supportive relationships with students, and
building students’ understanding of the content being taught. Over time, coaches were expected to cover
practices across all three of these areas, tailoring the coaching to each teacher’s needs. To do so, they worked
with teachers to select two to three specific practices to address in each cycle, based on both teachers’ interests
and areas in which the coach thought the teacher could improve. As teachers became more adept at practices
related to classroom management and building supportive relationships with students, the coaching was
expected to focus more exclusively on practices related to building students’ understanding of content.
However, coaches had discretion to deviate from this expected sequence based on teachers’ individual needs.
Structured approach to the coaching. The coaching used a well-defined, structured approach to providing
feedback to teachers. Coaches delivered the coaching in cycles that consisted of the five steps shown in Exhibit 1.
The coaches received training and detailed guidance on how to implement each step of the cycle:
•

Step 1: Video record a lesson. The teacher and coach identified a lesson to video record that provided
opportunities for the teacher to use the targeted practices being addressed in the coaching cycle.

•

Step 2: Coach reviews video, selects three short clips, and writes prompts. Coaches were trained to
select three video clips from a teacher’s video-recorded lesson for each coaching session. Each clip focused
on one or two of the targeted practices for that cycle and had a specific purpose: the first clip showed
positive aspects of how the teacher used the targeted practice; the second clip showed how the teacher’s use
of the targeted practice influenced students’ behavior; and the third clip showed how the teacher’s use of the
targeted practice led to student learning. Coaches also followed a specific structure for writing prompts to
2

help teachers reflect on their video clips: they would name the practice that was the focus of the clip,
describe the practice, and ask a question about the teacher’s use of the practice in the clip.
•

Step 3: Teacher reviews video clips and responds to coach prompts. Teachers were expected to watch
their video clips and provide written responses to each question posed by the coach about the clips. Coaches
reviewed these responses in preparation for their conference together.

•

Step 4: Coach and teacher have video conference. Within each cycle the coach held a conference with
each teacher that followed a specific structure. Coaches first checked to see how teachers were doing to help
build rapport. They then discussed and provided feedback on the targeted teaching practices, video clips,
and the teacher’s written responses to the coach’s prompts. They next discussed detailed strategies for
improving these practices. Finally, they worked with the teacher to select teaching practices to address in the
next cycle.

•

Step 5: Coach provides written action plan. After the conference, the coach provided the teacher an
action plan that contained a short description of the targeted practices, web links to one or two videos of
exemplar teachers using the practices, and a note about the lesson the teacher would video record for the
next cycle.

Teachers were expected to spend about 75 minutes over the course of each cycle reviewing clips, responding to
the coach’s prompts, and meeting with their coach, in addition to any time working independently on the cycle’s
focal practices.
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Box 1. The study design
Who participated?
•

Schools: 107 elementary schools from 14 large urban and suburban districts that were not already providing extensive
professional coaching and feedback to teachers

•

Teachers: 353 4th- and 5th-grade teachers who taught math, English language arts, or both; with an average of 12 years
of teaching experience

•

Students: 8,906 students in 4th and 5th grades in study schools in the 2018–2019 school year
−
−
−
−

67 percent were eligible for the federal free or reduced-price lunch program
66 percent were students of color
10 percent were English learners
10 percent received special education services

How was the study conducted?
•

Random assignment: Each school chose whether its 4th- or 5th-grade teachers would participate in the study. Within
each district, schools with similar characteristics were then grouped into sets of three schools. Within each set of three
schools, one school was randomly assigned to a group whose teachers were to receive five coaching cycles in the 2018–
2019 school year, one to a group whose teachers were to receive eight coaching cycles in the 2018–2019 school year,
and one to a group whose teachers did not receive any coaching from the study. Each coach was randomly assigned a
roughly equal number of teachers from the five- and eight-cycle groups to ensure that the same coaches delivered the
coaching to both groups.

•

Analysis: The analysis compared outcomes across the three groups of schools after one year of coaching to measure
the effects of five and eight cycles of the coaching on teachers’ practices and student achievement.

What data were used?
•

Student achievement: State assessment test scores in math and English language arts from the 2018–2019 school year
as well the 2017–2018 school year to account for student achievement prior to the study coaching in the analysis

•

Teachers’ practices: Ratings of teachers’ classroom instruction during the 2018–2019 school year using the Classroom
Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) to measure teachers’ general teaching practices

•

Implementation of the coaching: Data from Teachstone’s online coaching platform documenting activities covered in
each coaching cycle

FIVE CYCLES OF COACHING BASED ON CLASSROOM VIDEOS IMPROVED STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT
Given the competing demands on teachers’ time and district resources, the study examined the effectiveness of
five cycles of coaching, which was considered easier for districts to implement than eight cycles and yet still
sufficient to generate changes in teacher practice that could influence student achievement. A few other studies
suggest that providing individualized feedback to teachers with similarly low frequency during a school year can
improve student achievement, although teachers in these studies received feedback that was less structured than
the study’s coaching. 10 Exhibit 2 provides an example of practices a teacher and coach might have focused on
during each cycle, across the three broad areas of teaching practices covered by the coaching.

4

Exhibit 2. Example of practices a teacher and coach might have focused on during each coaching
cycle, across the three broad areas of teaching practices covered by the coaching
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•

Five cycles of coaching improved student achievement in English language arts, by an amount equivalent
to three percentile points on state assessments or about two additional months of learning on average.
Students taught by teachers in the five-cycle coaching group had higher English language arts test scores at
the end of the school year than students taught by teachers who did not receive the coaching (Exhibit 3). 11
Average English language arts scores for students of teachers in the five-cycle group were at the 46th
percentile on the state assessment, meaning they scored higher than 46 percent of all students in the state
who took the test. This compared with average scores at the 43rd percentile for students whose teachers did
not receive the coaching. This difference is equal to almost two additional months of learning. 12 Although the
coaching resulted in a similar difference in students’ average math scores, the study could not definitively
conclude that it improved math achievement for students overall. 13

Exhibit 3. Effects of five cycles of coaching on student achievement

Source:

Administrative student records for the 2017–2018 and 2018–2019 school years.

*Difference between five-cycle group and group that did not receive the coaching is statistically
significant at the 0.05 level, two-tailed test.

•

Five cycles of coaching improved achievement in both English language arts and math for students
whose teachers might have had the greatest need for improvement. For novice teachers in their first five
years of teaching, five cycles of coaching led to higher student achievement in both math and English
language arts (Exhibit 4). For example, average English language arts scores for students of novice teachers
in the five-cycle group were at the 43rd percentile, compared with average scores at the 38th percentile for
students of novice teachers who did not receive the coaching. This is equal to a gain of about 2.5 months of
learning. Similarly, among teachers with weaker classroom practices at the start of the study, five cycles of
coaching led to higher student achievement in both subjects. 14 Studies suggest that novice teachers and those
with weaker practices are more likely to work in schools with low test scores or students experiencing
poverty, so improving these teachers’ skills may be important to improve learning for students facing these
challenges. 15

•

Five cycles of coaching was a cost-effective approach for improving student achievement. Five cycles of
professional coaching based on videos improved student achievement at a cost of $228 per student on
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average (see Appendix B, Section B.3.4). This is more cost-effective than other education strategies with
evidence of effectiveness, including reducing class sizes, paying teachers extra for strong performance, and
providing incentives for high-performing teachers to transfer to schools with low test scores (see Appendix
B, Exhibit B.20). This suggests that five cycles of coaching is a cost-effective approach for improving student
achievement. 16

Exhibit 4. Effects of five cycles of coaching on student achievement for
novice teachers and those with weaker practices at the start of the study

Source: Administrative student records for the 2017–2018 and 2018–2019 school years.
Note: Novice teachers are those who have been teaching for five years or less; teachers with weaker
classroom practices at the start of the study are those who score in the bottom third of the sample on
the measure of overall general teaching practices.
*Difference between five-cycle group and group that did not receive the coaching is statistically
significant at the 0.05 level, two-tailed test.

EIGHT CYCLES OF COACHING WAS NOT EFFECTIVE
Because policymakers have emphasized the importance of providing intensive, sustained professional
development for teachers, the study also tested a version of the coaching that included an additional three
cycles. 17 The eight-cycle version was designed to cover the same aspects of teaching and use the same approach
as the five-cycle version. However, the additional cycles provided more opportunities for teachers to receive
feedback and observe and reflect on their teaching. The coaches were expected to focus the additional cycles on
practices that build students’ understanding of the content being taught. For example, they might have focused
on providing feedback that builds on students’ responses, facilitating conversations that involve a majority of
students, or helping students reflect on their thinking process. Given that teachers tend to struggle the most with
these types of practices, the three additional cycles may lead to larger increases in student achievement. On the
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other hand, a larger number of cycles would be more time-consuming for teachers and allow less time for them
to practice and reflect between cycles, which could reduce the effect of the coaching on student achievement.
•

Eight cycles of coaching did not improve student achievement. Students in the eight-cycle group had
similar math and English language arts test scores as students whose teachers did not receive the coaching
(Exhibit 5). In addition, eight cycles of coaching did not improve math or English language arts test scores
among students of novice teachers or those with weaker classroom practices at the start of the study (Exhibit
6). 18 Eight cycles of coaching was less effective than five despite the fact that the same coaches delivered the
coaching to both the eight and five cycle groups, and, as expected, teachers in the eight-cycle group received
more coaching cycles on average than those in the five-cycle group. 19

Exhibit 5. Effects of eight cycles of coaching on student achievement

Source: Administrative student records for the 2017–2018 and 2018–2019 school years.
Note: Differences between eight-cycle group and the group that did not receive the coaching are not
statistically significant at the 0.05 level, two-tailed test.

•

Coaches adjusted the timing of the coaching to fit in eight cycles, but this may have limited its effect on
student achievement. Teachers in the eight-cycle group spent more time in coaching activities during the
school year than teachers in the five-cycle group. Across the school year, eight-cycle teachers spent about 30
more minutes watching videos of their teaching and 90 more minutes in coaching conferences compared to
five-cycle teachers. However, coaching cycles for teachers in the eight-cycle group were shorter than those
for the five-cycle group in order to fit the additional cycles into the school year. The average cycle lasted 28
days for teachers in the five-cycle group, compared to only 22 days for teachers in the eight-cycle group (see
Appendix C, Exhibit C.14). In interviews conducted after the study ended, about half of the 15 coaches said
they found it challenging to complete eight cycles in a single school year. 20 Although eight-cycle teachers
spent more time in coaching activities overall, the shorter length of each cycle may have reduced the amount
of time teachers had to work on individual practices and apply what they had learned in their classrooms
before moving onto the next cycle.
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Exhibit 6. Effects of eight cycles of coaching on student achievement for
novice teachers and those with weaker practices at the start of the
study

Source: Administrative student records for the 2017–2018 and 2018–2019 school years.
Note: Novice teachers are those who have been teaching for five years or less; teachers with
weaker classroom practices at the start of the study are those who score in the bottom third of the
sample on the measure of overall general teaching practices. Differences between eight-cycle
group and the group that did not receive the coaching are not statistically significant at the 0.05
level, two-tailed test.

THE COACHING AFFECTED THE TYPE OF FEEDBACK TEACHERS RECEIVED ON
THEIR TEACHING
The feedback provided through the study’s coaching had features that may have differed from the informal
feedback teachers often receive from principals or other teachers. 21 For example, prior to a coaching session,
teachers were expected to reflect on their use of the targeted practices in the video clips using the written
questions from the coach. In the coaching conference, coaches were expected to provide feedback to teachers,
including detailed strategies for improving each of the targeted practices. For example, the teaching practice
facilitating conversations among students included strategies such as teaching students to actively listen to other
students; using a variety of different formats to promote student discussion; and asking open-ended questions to
prompt discussion. These features of the coaching were designed to ensure that teachers received feedback
tailored to their classrooms and focused on improving specific aspects of their teaching practices.
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•

As intended, the coaching increased the amount of feedback that teachers received. Teachers who
received the study’s coaching reported receiving more verbal feedback based on observations of their
teaching than teachers who did not receive the coaching. On average, teachers in the five-cycle group
received 222 minutes of verbal feedback based on observations of their teaching during the school year and
teachers in the eight-cycle group received 255 minutes of verbal feedback, compared with 20 minutes for
teachers who did not receive the coaching.

•

The coaching changed the nature of the feedback teachers received in ways consistent with the
program’s design. For example, consistent with the coaching’s focus on detailed aspects of teachers’
practices, at least 70 percent of teachers in both coaching groups received feedback on specific strategies
they could use in their classrooms, compared to 36 percent of teachers who did not receive the study’s
coaching (Exhibit 7). Teachers who received the coaching were also more likely to receive questions
encouraging them to reflect on their own teaching (by at least 30 percentage points), and the feedback was
more likely to refer to specific moments in their classroom observation (by at least 35 percentage points). 22, 23
This aligned with the written prompts that coaches provided with the video clips to help teachers reflect on
specific moments or practices used in their teaching. The coaching also increased the proportion of teachers
who received feedback on practices addressed by the coaching, such as leading discussions that build
students’ deeper understanding of the content being taught and supporting students’ use of higher order
thinking skills. 24 Although the study cannot determine whether these features of the coaching were
responsible for its effects on student achievement, they are similar to the features of other coaching and
feedback programs found to be effective in improving student achievement. 25

•

And teachers who received the coaching were more likely to report changing their teaching as a result of
the feedback they received. Almost 90 percent of teachers in both coaching groups said they were more
reflective about their teaching as a result of feedback they received, compared with only 57 percent of
teachers who did not receive the coaching (Exhibit 8). Similarly, more than 80 percent of teachers in both
coaching groups said they made a specific change to their teaching as a result of feedback they received,
compared with only 51 percent of teachers who did not receive the coaching. In addition, more than 85
percent of teachers in both coaching groups thought the feedback was easy to understand, gave them
specific ideas on how to improve, and would benefit students in the long run, whereas no more than 60
percent of teachers who did not receive the coaching shared these perceptions.
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Exhibit 7. Differences in the type of feedback teachers received

Source:

Teacher survey administered in spring 2019.

*Difference between five- or eight-cycle group and group that did not receive the coaching is statistically significant at the
0.05 level, two-tailed test.
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Exhibit 8. Differences in teachers’ perceptions of the feedback they received

Source:

Teacher survey administered in spring 2019.

*Difference between five- or eight-cycle group and group that did not receive the coaching is statistically significant at the 0.05
level, two-tailed test.

•

Although teachers described changing their practices, the study team did not observe improvements to
teachers’ practices, and found negative effects on some practices. Five cycles of coaching did not affect
teachers’ overall score on a classroom observation tool used to measure teachers’ general teaching practices,
and eight cycles lowered scores by 0.18 points on a 7-point scale (Exhibit 9). 26 For comparison, this negative
effect is more than twice the gap in scores between novice and experienced teachers. The coaching had a
negative effect on subscores measuring teachers’ classroom management for both coaching groups, perhaps
because the primary focus on building students’ understanding of content diverted teachers’ attention from
classroom management. However, despite this negative effect, teachers in both coaching groups still scored
very high on classroom management (an average score of at least 6 on a 7-point scale). The coaching did not
affect subscores measuring practices related to building students’ understanding of content even though this
was its primary focus. Similarly, the coaching had no effect on subscores measuring practices related to
building supportive relationships with students.

The analysis could not determine why teachers reported changing their practices but the study team did not
observe improvements in the practices covered by the coaching. One possibility is that the classroom
observation tool measured a broad range of practices, but the coaching may have only influenced a subset of
practices that teachers covered during the coaching. For example, the observation tool measured 19 different
practices related to building students’ understanding of content. However, coaches focused on just a subset of
these practices (on average, coaches covered 6 of the 19 practices with five-cycle teachers and 10 of the 19
practices with eight-cycle teachers). Another possibility is that the 30-minute observations used to measure
teachers’ practices did not provide sufficient opportunities to observe the specific practices teachers had
improved. It is also possible that the study team would have observed improvements in teachers’ practices if
teachers had more time between coaching cycles to refine those practices or if the team’s observations of
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teachers’ practices had occurred in the following school year, again after teachers had more time to refine their
use of the practices.
Exhibit 9. Effects on teachers’ classroom practice scores

Source: Teachers’ classroom practices were measured based on video-recorded classroom observations from spring
2019. Overall scores on general teaching practices were measured on a 7-point scale using the Classroom Assessment
Scoring System (CLASS).
*Difference between eight-cycle group and group that did not receive the coaching is statistically significant at the 0.05
level, two-tailed test.
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Lessons Learned and Looking Forward
This study adds to a growing body of evidence on the effectiveness of teacher coaching by examining the effects
of a specific type—coaching that provided feedback based on videos of teachers’ instruction—and varying the
amount of coaching provided. Although the study provides valuable evidence for districts, a few questions still
need to be addressed.
•

How important was the use of videos in the coaching? Although the study cannot isolate the effect of
videos from the effects of other features of the coaching, videos of teachers’ instruction played a central
role in the coaching. Coaches selected short clips from the videos, used each clip for a specific purpose, and
provided written questions to help teachers reflect on their clips. This study suggests that the use of video
recordings can help teachers see and reflect on aspects of their teaching they may not otherwise notice,
which may improve their teaching. Use of video recordings in coaching may have other potential benefits as
well. It can provide more flexibility in when a coach or principal observes teachers in their classroom. It can
also expand the pool of potential coaches to those located outside the district’s geographic area. In
addition, it can potentially reduce costs if teachers can easily record their own classrooms and coaches can
more efficiently observe and provide feedback virtually than in person. However, more evidence is needed
to understand how coaches can most effectively use videos to help teachers improve.

•

How important was it that the coaching focused on general teaching practices rather than practices
specific to a subject area like reading and math? Although the study cannot isolate the effect of providing
feedback on general teaching practices from other aspects of the coaching, the findings are consistent with
a growing number of studies that find this type of feedback has positive effects on student achievement. 27
These studies have used different approaches to providing feedback—including using peer teachers, formal
performance evaluations, and professional coaches—and consistently find positive effects. This contrasts
with the evidence on subject-specific coaching, which is more mixed. For example, several studies have
found that literacy coaching is effective, but two studies of math-focused coaching did not find positive
effects. 28 Although some teachers may benefit from subject-specific coaching, this study strengthens the
evidence to support coaching teachers on their general teaching practices. Additionally, providing feedback
on general practices may be more feasible and cost-effective for districts to implement—rather than having a
separate coach for each subject area, a single coach provides feedback across subject areas.

•

What are the long-term effects of the coaching? Prior studies suggest that coaching may have effects on
student achievement in the school year after teachers are coached. 29 Coaching may have long-term effects if
teachers sustain improvements to their practices or continue to improve their skill with these new practices
over time. Unfortunately, the COVID pandemic led to the cancellation of state assessments in spring 2020,
which prevented this study from measuring effects of the coaching in the year after teachers received it.
Thus, it is unclear whether the effects of five cycles of coaching would grow or be sustained the year after
the coaching was delivered. It is also unclear whether eight cycles of coaching would improve student
achievement in a subsequent year.

The study suggests that individualized, video-based coaching for teachers focused on general teaching practices
can be a cost-effective approach for improving student achievement. Teacher coaching represents a potentially
important approach for districts and schools seeking to improve teacher effectiveness—including novice
teachers and teachers with weaker practices. Building evidence to address these remaining questions is critical
for ensuring that educators and policymakers design coaching in a way that best supports teachers and
promotes student learning.
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17
The Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) provides federal funding for professional development activities that
are “sustained (not stand-alone, one-day, or short-term workshops), intensive, collaborative, job-embedded,
data-driven, and classroom-focused.”
18
Although average scores in both math and English language arts were higher for students taught by novice
teachers in the eight-cycle group than for students taught by teachers who did not receive the coaching, the
study could not definitively conclude that eight cycles of coaching improved achievement for students of novice
teachers. The estimated effects on student math and English language arts scores were not statistically significant
at the 5 percent level, with p-values of 0.08 and 0.11, respectively (see Appendix C, Exhibit C.2).
19
Five-cycle teachers completed 4.3 coaching cycles on average and eight-cycle teachers completed 7.0 coaching
cycles on average (see Appendix A, Exhibit A.6).
20
During semi-structured interviews with coaches, the coaches were asked, “To what extent do you view the
following as challenges of having 8 cycles of coaching instead of 5 cycles, using the scale (1) not at all, (2) to a
small extent, (3) to a moderate extent, or (4) to a great extent?” In response to the challenge “Fitting in all 8
cycles before the end of the school year,” 7 of the 13 coaches who participated in the interviews indicated the
challenge affected them to a moderate or great extent.
21
A nationally representative survey found that 71 percent of teachers receive feedback based on informal
observations by principals and 54 percent receive this type of feedback from other teachers (Tuma et al. 2018).
22
The percentage of teachers reporting that the feedback they received provided questions that encouraged
them to reflect on their own teaching was 77 percent for the five-cycle group, 74 percent for the eight-cycle
group, and 39 percent for teachers who did not receive the coaching (Appendix C, Exhibit C.4). Similarly, the
percentage of teachers reporting that the feedback they received provided specific techniques or strategies they
could implement in their classroom was 73 percent for the five-cycle group, 70 percent for the eight-cycle group,
and 36 percent for teachers who did not receive the coaching (Appendix C, Exhibit C.4).
23
Five cycles of coaching increased the proportion of teachers who received feedback that identified aspects of
their teaching that they needed to improve, but eight cycles of coaching did not. However, this finding does not
suggest that this particular feature of the feedback, rather than the difference in number of coaching cycles,
explained the differences in coaching effectiveness for the five- and eight-cycle groups. The same coaches
delivered feedback to teachers in both groups, and there were no systematic differences in the types of feedback
they were expected to provide to the two groups. Because the specific features of the coaching were not
randomly assigned but were determined based on coaches’ discretion and teachers’ needs, the study cannot
conclude that differences in these features across the five- and eight-cycle groups led to differences in effects on
student achievement.
24
For example, about three-quarters of teachers in the coaching groups reported receiving feedback on leading
discussions that build students’ deeper understanding of the content being taught compared with 33 percent of
teachers who did not receive the coaching (see Appendix C, Exhibit C.6).
25
For example, Garet et al. (2017) found that providing teachers individualized feedback on a clear set of
teaching practices in a classroom observation rubric led to positive effects on students’ math achievement.
15

16

16

The study measured teachers’ general classroom practices using the CLASS. Scores were based on videorecorded classroom observations from the spring of the study school year. Because the coaching improved
student achievement in English language arts, the study also examined whether the coaching affected teaching
practices specific to English language arts, as measured by a well-established classroom observation tool focused
on these practices (the Protocol for Language Arts Teaching Observations). However, the coaching did not affect
teachers’ overall scores on these English language arts-focused practices (see Appendix C, Exhibit C.11).
27
Garet et al. 2017; Allen et al. 2011, 2015; Taylor and Tyler 2012; Steinberg and Sartain 2015; Papay et al. 2020.
28
Kraft et al. (2018) conducted a meta-analysis that included 34 studies of literacy coaching. Two studies
examined math coaching and neither found an impact on student achievement. Garet et al. (2016b) studied a
professional development program that included feedback from professional coaches on teachers’ math
instruction. Kraft and Hill (2018) also studied feedback from professional coaches based on videos of teachers’
math instruction.
29
Allen et al. 2011, 2015; Taylor and Tyler 2012.
26
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